HALF DAY PRIVATE TOUR

NGON RAO REMOTE RIVER KAYAK
ADVENTURE

Experience an incredible adventure out of Phong Nha on this half-day kayaking
adventure. As you paddle down the river with your guide, you will be inspired by
the nature, the crystal clear waters, and the traditional farming routines
practiced by the local people.

Y

ou’ll travel to the remote village of the
Ngon Rao where you will take your
kayak and paddle and start heading
down-stream, experiencing local life along
the river as you pass through local towns and
farming communities.
This is a diﬀerent remote area to our full-day
remote kayaking adventure, and a bit easier
to paddle, being only 7 km. Its still as much
adventure though and gives you a taste of
this beautiful mountain range in Central Vietnam. You will continue down the river until
you reach Vực Chèo in Lam Trach commune,
where you will then experience a short walking tour through Trooc Village, visiting fruit

gardens pepper gardens, ginger farms,
turmeric farm etc., and meeting the local
families.
This tour is suitable even for those without
kayaking experience, as we will take our time
and go at the speed of our guests. Bring
bathing suit as you will have a chance to take
a dip in the river at Vuc Cheo. Lunch is also
included at this point.

TOUR CODE: P_NK1

INCLUSIONS
English speaking tour guide
Pick up from/to Phong Nha
High quality kayak and life jackets
Service vehicle following guest
Lunch, water, snacks
Tour excludes personal expenses and additional drinks or beers.

DETAILED ITINERARY
7:30 - 8:30

Pick up from Accommodation in Phong
Nha and drive to Ngon Rao village.
8:30 - 9:00

Short brieﬁng, important note while kayaking, receiving your kayak, equipment and
life jacket.
9:00 - 11:30

WHAT TO BRING
Comfortable clothes and shoes

Experience by kayaking along the stream to
Vực Chèo in Lam Trach commune. Free time
for swimming, relaxing and BBQ lunch.

Sunscreen

11:30 - 12:30

Hat, sunglasses

Walking through Trooc village, visit fruit
garden, pepper garden, ginger farm,
turmeric farm etc. (depend on the season)
and meeting the local family.

Bug spray
Camera or phone
Rain poncho
Swimsuit and an extra change of clothes

12:30 - 13:00

Back to the van, depart Trooc village drive
back to Phong Nha/Chay Lap. Tour ﬁnished.

CONTACT
Email: contact@didithoi.com
Hotline: 091 990 0423

TOUR CODE: P_NK1

